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NORSE-AMERICAN CENTENNIAL
AT MINNESOTA STATE FAIR
GROUNDS JUNE 6TH TO 91H

"Ja Vi Elsker Dette landet” is sung
—and then at a given signal, the
children will reverse their capes in
such manner as will transform the
Norse flag in the twirkling of an eye
to the “Stars and Strpes.”
MUSIC AT THE
CENTENNIAL
True to the traditions of the Norse
race as a music-loving people, the
musical program being arranged
promises to be one of unrivalled ex
cellence in Norse-American history.
Norway will be represented by the
famous University of Oslo (Chris
tiania) Academic choir of 50 trained
voices, which will make its first visit
to America on account of the Cen
tennial, Norse-Americans will offer
such renowned organizations as the
St, Olaf College choir and band, the
Luther College concert band, the
Augustana College chorus, Sioux
Falls, S. D., the Augsburk Seminary
chorus and band, Minneapolis; Con
cordia College band and chorus, Moor
head, Minn.; Luther Seminary chor
us, St. Paul; and a large male chorus
composed of Norse singers from vari
ous cities.
HISTORICAL
PAGEANT
The historical pageant which will
be given June 9, in the evening, at
the concluding climax of the biggest
gathering in America in 1925, will
be another wonderful and inspiring
feature. It will depict in both sta
tionary and moving tableaux, in most
colorful fashion, one of the most in
teresting chapters in American his
tory.

One Hundredth Anniversary of Norwegian Colonization Oc ment with the single exception of the
$5.00 stamp.
curs in Center of Scandinavian Population and Culture Congress has also recently author
ized the striking off of 40,000 medals,
of America.
commemorative of the Norse-Ameri
can Centennial. This is the first time
in American history that Congress
has authorized a commemorative med
al. They are to be struck off at the
United States mint at Philadelphia.
The design shows an herioc Viking
chieftan setting foot on American
soil, with a small Viking ship riding
Gov. Christianson of Minnesota Will Give Public Reception the
sea in the background.
—Delegations from Norway and Canada—Representa MAYOR LEACH
GIVES PRIZES
tives from Every State in Union.
Mayor Leach of Minneapolis has
î*}
sent $100 to be given in three prizes
V
to the pupils in Oslo, (Christiania)
Norway, who make the three best
Mayor
models of a Viking ship.
Leach’s only condition is that the
three winning models must be sent
to this country in time to be exhibited
The
The Norse-American Centennial celebration, which is to be at the Centennial celebration.
in a similar contest in the
be held at the Minnesota State Fair Grounds June 6-9, is to com winner
Minneapolis schools was a twelvememorate the hundredth anniversary of the arrival of the Nor year-old boy of Bohemian-Swedish
wegians who formed the first settlement in the United States in extraction. Mayor Leach also donat
1825. It was natural and logical that from this first colonization ed the money for the Minneapolis
in New York state there should later be a movement to the west contest.
and northwest. To-day the Twin Cities form the acknowledged THE LIVING
FLAG
center of the Scandinavian population of the country.
A most unique and interesting fea
ture of the celebration promises to
be the “living flag.’’ This will be
The project for this celebration merce; 14, Engineering and Ahchitec- featured on Monday afternoon, June
8, in connection with President Coolhas already met with such enthusi ture; 15, Labor.
astic response, not only in Minnesota The Women’s Auxiliary has for idge’s address in front of the mam
and the Northwest, not only in the its outline of exhibits: 1, Fine Arts; moth grandstand at the Minnesota
This “living
United States and Canada, but also 2, Arts and Crafts; 3, Relics and Cu state fair grounds.
in old Norway itself, and the success rias; 4, National Costumes; 5, Jewelry flag” will be composed of 600 St.
of the affair seems beyond question. and Household Silver; 6, China; 7, Paul children, who will be dressed in
the colors of the Norse and United
Music.
WORLD AFFAIR
States flags, red white and blue, most
ASPECT
FRIDA HANSEN’S
of them with reversible capes (one
The promise of President Coolidge TAPESTRY
to come and participate on Monday,
One of the exhibits that deserves color on each side). They will first
June 8, and the probability that some special mention is a piece of tapestry appear as the Norwegian flag, while
high representative of the Dominion woven by Madame Frida Hansen of
Government will be here, as well as Norway, a piece that took the first
the promised coming of the dele- premium in Paris in 1900 and has
gates from the Norwegian Storthing since been exhibited in the art centers
and Government give the celebration 0f Europe and in many eastern cities
the aspect of a real world affair. Gf the United States. It is 14x16
The official delegation from Norway feet, and represents seven goddesses
will include a member of the cabinet, riding south through the sea on the
a member of the Strothing (Parlia- backs of swans, taking with them the
ment), and Karl Wefring, former sun> heat and flowers which they
secretary of war. Other official dele- brot north to form the summer days,
OF OUTLOOK
gates will come to represent the The garments .of the goddesses are
Norwegian state church, the Univer- woven in sterling silver thread prosity ofOslo, and Nordmandsfor- ducing a truly wonderful effect,
bundet.
EVERY STATE
RECEPTIONBY
ORGANIZED
GO\. CHRIS HANSON
The Women’s Auxiliary has a state
While the opening day will be de- chairman in almost every state in the
voted to the “Bygdelag” meetings, Union, in an attempt to gather worth
We are now distributing
most of them concluding with a din- j while exhibits and to arrouse interest
ner or banquet, arrangements are j for the coming event. And most of cleaned wheat and if you are
being made for a public reception the chief cities in the country have
Saturday evening by Gov. and Mrs. their city chairman and exhibits. The having any troublé with your
Theodore Christianson .of Minnesota, men have organized the counties for
in the rotunda of Minnesota’s state the sale of coupon books, which give tCleaning Machinery, and can
capitol in St. Paul. One of the most reduced rates of admission to the not remove all the foreign
promising indications of the broaden fair, grounds. This advanced ticket
ing of interest in the Centennial is sale is the only means of financing seeds and wild oats. Let us
contained in the announcement that the great undertaking, so the commit
Minnesota’s executive and his estim tee is urging every true American do this for you.
able wife will be assisted in arrang citizen of Norse extraction to buy a
SEE US ANY WAY
ing for this reception by the St. Paul coupon book for the great cause,
Allied Women’s organizations, com even though he may not be able Uv at
prising 52 different bodies, civic, pro tend the celebration.
fessional, political, social, religious STAMPS AND
and fraternal, having a combined MEDALS
membership of 10,000 women.
The United States government has
NORSE GOVERNORS
authorized the making of special two
IN LINE
and five cent stamps with “Restaura
In the receiving line with Gov. tionen,” the sloop that brought the FAMMERS ELEVATOR COM
and Mrs. Christianson will be the five first 52 emigrants from Norway,
PANY OF OUTLOOK
other Norse governors and their printed in black and red on the two
wives, namely: Gov. J. J. Blaine of cent stamp and in blue and black on
Wisconsin; Gov. A. G. Sorlie, North the five cent stamp, the only bi-color
T. J. LARSON. Manager
Dakota; Gov. Carl Gunderson, South postage stamps issued by our govemDakota; Gov. J." E. Erickson, Mon
tana; and Gov. H. L. Whitfield, Mis
sissippi. Others in the receiving line
will be .official representatives of
three governments: the United States,
Canada, and Norway, besides some
of the Centennial officials.
INTERESTING
NORSE EXHIBITS
An extensive exhibit during the
Centenial Celebration is being plan
ned and sponsored by Dr. Knut Gjerset. The program includes the fol
lowing:
1, Pioneer Life; 2, Church; 3, Schools;
4, Farming; 5, Press; 6, Literature;
HE De Laval Separator Co. has records of
7, Men in Public Service; 8, Art; 9,
thousands of their separators which have
Charity and Mutual Aid; 10, Domestic
Service; 11, Societies and Organiza
given satisfactory service for 20, 25 and
tions; 12, Music; 13, Trade and Com

FIVE NORSE GOVERNORS WILL ATTEND

UNITED STATES STRIKES OFF 40.000 MEDALS

J.l

PLENTY OF CHANCES '
TO MAKE MISTAKES

$106$

The next time anybody yelps about
a typographical error in the paper
think of this. In an ordinary column
there are 10,000 pieces of type, there
are 7 possible wrong positions for
each letter, there are 70,000 chances
to make errors, and millions of pos
sible transpositions. In the sentence,
“To be or not to be,” by transposi
tions alone, 2,759,022 errors can be
made.
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GOT YOUR CAR YET?
There are about 27 million families
in the U. S., and 17 million motor
vehicles in use. Citing these figures,
the new saturaton point, or the num
ber of autoes which can be sold, is set
at 27 million, one for each family.
The calculation is made by the presi
dent of the Cleveland Trust Company,
Not long ago bankers looked upon
motor cars for farmers as a luxury j
although a farmer has far more use
or need for a car than a town man. i

The COACH plus/
BODY BY FISHER.

DeLaval Separator should
last a lifetime, with proper carel
We will help you care for if

T

^AfterEveryMetd^

even 30 years, and more. Every De Laval is made
to give a lifetime of service, and with just ordi
nal care should do so.
. Bring in your De Laval to us. We will go over
Jt thoroughly and put it in first-class running
order. We are specially prepared to give such
service and have a separator expert to do it. Your
De Laval may be running all right, but*an occasional overhauling will make it run better, easier;
%and longer.
’
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Pass It around

after every meal
Give the family
the benefit of Its
d to digestion.
cans teeth too.

ä

Keep It always
ro the house. rc,
Costs little - helps much ~

Hardware

HEATROLAS
DE LAVAL
FURNACES
SEPARATORS
firearms, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Tools, Paints,
Oils, Harness, Furniture, Undertaking
PLENTYWOOD, MONTANA
■
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Everything you want“—end morel
Fisher body—with a rich satin
Duco finish—a powerful and
economical six-cylinder L-Head
Engine—and all for only $1065
f. o. b. factory—and you can buy
this Coach on the easiest monthly
payment plan ever devised! See
this Coach—today. You’ll mar
vel at its extraordinary value!

BETTER WORLD THAN EVER
Dr. Russell H. Conwell says morals
are in a worse state teday than at
any time in his "long life. Cardinal
Hayes says women are yielding
ground in the onslaughts of irréligion.
A. C. Bedford, president of Standard
Oil, says the churches are responsible
for the crime waves. But, Dr. S.
Parks Cadman says there is no mor
al slump; people are better today
than ever before; the golden rule was
never more widely practiced.
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HENRY WÄLDER
first class repair work on automobiles

DEALER

AND TRUCKS

m-

Outlook, Montana

Our Prices are Right. Bring Your Next Job to Us.
Agents for the
CHRYSLER AND MAXWELL AUTOMOBILES
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Plentywood Auto Co.
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F.O.B. DAYTON, O.

AS THE world’s largest manuLi facturers of farm electric
plants, we have been working for
months on the development of a
lighting plant that could be sold
at a radically lower price—a price
so low that it would bring electricity within the reach of every
farm home in America.
We knew that a million farm
homes were ready for electricity—
that a million farmers realized
the money-saving, time-saving
value of electricity—that a million
farm women had learned that
electricity would lighten the bur
dens of farm life and bring new
happiness and new opportunities
to their families.

A Price That Is Révolutionary
^ We realized that a small reduc
tion in price would not be enough.
It must be revolutionary—drastic.
And we wanted to be able to offer
this plant on very easy terms—so
that every farm home, whether
owned or rented, could have the
benefits that are so much appre
ciated on the 200,000 farms where
Delco-Light is now in use.

And Now It’s Ready
Today the new Delco-Light is
ready. It is more than we had
hoped. Quantity production—

modern engineering—millions of
dollars worth of machinery—re
search and invention—have pro
duced the Delco-Light that can
make all farms electrically lighted
farms.

ready to turn on the lights—will
cost you only $53, in addition to
the price of the plant itself.

A 600-Watt Non-Storage-Battery Plant

Finally, we have arranged that
this new low cost for Delco-Light,
completely installed, can be paid
on terms so easy that anyone can
take advantage of them. The
total cost is only $248, including
freight (a little more west of the
Mississippi). But you make only
a small down payment. The bal
ance is payable on easy terms,
arranged to suit your convenience.

The new plant is a genuine
Delco-Light in every respect—
full 600-watt capacity, strong,
sturdily built, economical in oper
ation. It is equipped with a
standard Delco starter and an
economical starting battery. And
its price is only $195 f. o. b.
Dayton—the lowest price and the
greatest value ever offered in a
Delco-Light electric plant.

Complete Installation
at a Remarkably
Small Cost
/

In addition to this, special
arrangements have been made
whereby the Delco-Light dealer
in your community will install
your plant and wire your house
for five lights, to be located wher
ever you specify. You will re
ceive with the plant five beautiful
spun-brass lighting fixtures com
plete with bulbs.
And all of this—plant, installa
tion, wiring, fixtures, everything

A Small Down Payment
—Balance on Easy Terms

Ask for Details
Never before has such an offer
been made. Never before has
Delco-Light cost so little and been
so easy to buy. It means that any
farm home—your home—can have
Delco-Light today.
At the bottom of this advertise
ment appear the name and ad
dress of the Delco-Light dealer
for your community. Call on
him, write, or telephone for full
information—specifications of the
plant, illustrations of the fixtures
that come with it, details of our
complete installation and wiring
plan, and the figures that show
how easily you can now get
Delco-Light.

Delco-Light Company, Dayton, Ohio, Subsidiary of General Motors Corporation

SIMON SWANSON, Dealer
PLENTYWOOD, MONT.

fl

DELCO LIGHT CO., Fargo Sales Branch, 19 BROADWAY, FARGO, N D
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FARMERS ELEVA
TOR COMPANY
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